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Pre COVID RMP had procured a multilingual 

organisation Community Links to call patients who 

had not returned their FOBT or FIT test for bowel 

screening

Post COVID this work is now focussed on contacting 

the Rising 60s i.e. people within 3 months of their 60th

birthday and who will be receiving a FIT kit. It will be 

expanded to include the Rising 56s with age 

extension in May,

The approach is make 3 attempts to contact patients 

who are due their kits to explain the screening 

programme, the value of participating and the kit to 

them.

IG has been approved and calls to begin in coming 

weeks. Focus is on practices with lowest uptake and 

coverage of screening

Future plans under consideration:

When Hub and screening centres have capacity RMP 

to commission a call reminder service for non 

responders 

Bowel cancer screening 
reminder service



RMP developed an approach with NHSE and Jo’s Cervical 
Cancer Trust to raise awareness of cervical screening and to 
offer additional clinics

• Based on an award winning pilot between RMP and  H&F 
it involved raising awareness of cervical screening–local 
promotional video, social media campaigns 

• RMP funded the set up of additional clinics in extended 
access hubs – accessible areas – supporting the GP Feds 
with governance and SOPs to strengthen BAU

• Contacting GP practices with poor uptake figures and 
running searches for patients who have not been screened

• GP Feds in West and Central London CCG have received 
funding for extended access hub to end Q1 to meet 
current deficit in screens.

• Procured Jo’s Trust to deliver training on key messages to 
non-clinical admin staff for approx. 150 staff in NWL IN 
21/22 building on previous training in 20/21.

• Texting patients with the local videos to encourage 
attendance

• Scoping PCNs appetite and interest in delivering extended 
access screening from Q2

Improving cervical 
screening coverage



Breast Screening

• Risk of increased inequalities due to switch from 
timed to open invitations – women who are time 
poor, have poor health literacy or don’t speak 
English as their first language are less likely to 
book an appointment.

• RMP have worked with the breast screening Hub 
and breast screening centres to commission a 
multi lingual to call those patients who have not 
responded to their Open Invitation. 

• Early evidence of this work is that 93% of women 
booked by the service in WOLBSS attend and that 
there has been an 8% increase in attendance at 
these sites.

• Funding provided to WOLBSS to commission a 
call reminder and booking service for 19,000 
patients to end of Q4 

Breast Screening COVID 
recovery plans 


